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Case	Study:	Slateplan	

Slateplan, Inc., was created to develop and market a soDware product of the same name. The 
soDware is targeted at integra4on consultants who plan and manage the installa4on of high-end 
audio/video technology in homes.  

Slateplan was founded by two home technology consultants. The founders wanted a soDware 
product that could streamline the process that comprised the basis of their business: planning 
and budge4ng home technology projects. That process generally required engaging with clients 
in a complex and complicated process for choosing componentry for a home system. Technical 
factors and budget were both important considera4ons when planning a system. 

Slateplan’s founders envisioned a cloud based soDware tool that would transform the tedious 
and complex planning process into a graphical, drag-and-drop collabora4on between integrators 
and their clients. With the new soDware, home audio/video systems would be configured by 
simply dragging components onto a home’s uploaded floorplan. Overall costs, including such 
costs as equipment, moun4ng brackets, wiring, and labor, would be totaled automa4cally based 
on the configura4on in real 4me with the customer allowing for a more efficient sales 
experience. 

The goal was to dras4cally reduce the 4me it took to explore design possibili4es while impressing 
clients with an interac4ve collabora4ve tool. To help clients feel comfortable with resul4ng plans, 
the founders also wanted the soDware to provide compe44ve comparisons between an 
integrator’s proposed budget and expected market prices for similar configura4ons. 
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To help speed development, the Slateplan stakeholders came to Dallas (from San Francisco) and 
basically camped out in our conference room. The CEDIA show was also being held in Dallas and 
it’s soon approaching date gave us a hard deadline for launch. 

The whiteboards below give a glimpse of our dis4lling of requirements, features, deliverables and 
early architecture/technology solu4ons. We separated the “must haves” and “like to haves.” We 
organized the screen layouts for simplest user interface u4lizing drag-and-drop, making changes 
to their original Photoshop mockups as itera4ons and tes4ng proved the need for further 
simplifica4on.  
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The equipment op4ons were organized according to type (TVs, speakers, etc.) and detail screens 
were designed for viewing complete informa4on, photos and pricing of all the items, which 
would display in a pull-out fashion. 

Because of the crunch for 4me much of the process went along Lean UX methods, going straight 
to coding from whiteboard sketches. Our project manager organized the stories and sprints in 
AgileZen according to the spreadsheet that was created, lis4ng needed features, revisions, and 
improvements along with the priority of “showstopper,” “high,” and “medium.”  
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Mul4ple users can work simultaneously on a project from different views on separate devices 
and see each other’s updates instantly. 

The tool is white-label customizable. All of the underlying data, including equipment costs and 
labor, is configurable by the integrator using the tool. There is a mass import capability for 
component specifica4ons. 

We also assisted in devising the equipment setup for the trade show to func4on with or without 
internet access to the cloud database inside the conven4on center, using several iMacs and 65” 
touchscreen displays. The company went through a name change during the process from 
Symple to SlatePlan so rebranding everything was necessary. I even got involved in designing/
procuring their swag giveaways for the show and a mail-merge type crea4on of discount code 
giveaways for Uber rides.

�
Drag and Drop UI for Project Planning 

Key	Features	
The completed soDware provides: 

• Tablet & desktop interfaces  

• PDF export capability 

• A drag and drop UI for project planning 

• Prices and graphs upda4ng in real 4me 

• Repor4ng including price breakdowns 
and market price comparisons 

• Blueprints suitable for use by installers 

• The cloud based solu4on grows and scales 
with the business. 
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Comparing	proposed	budget	with	typical	costs



 

Technology	Used	in	this	Engagement	
MicrosoD Azure Cloud based compu4ng plakorm. 

AngularJS User interface 

ASP.NET Web API Communica4ons with the AngularJS UI 

NServiceBus Used for async processing like gemng reports/PDFs generated. NServiceBus 
has several op4ons for transport. Azure Service Bus was used in this case. 

Azure Service Bus Used beneath NServiceBus because to ensure scalability. Also, the 
customer wanted control of data without using their own servers.  

SignalR Used for real-4me syncing across solu4on components. 

Azure Blob Storage For storing images and PDFs 

nHibernate  An object-rela4onal mapper for .NET 

SQL Server Used for storing all of the non-blob data.
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Architec4ng Innova4on created Slateplan from scratch in less than six months. The 
resul4ng applica4on is so impressive; it won a 2015 Best of Show Award at CEDIA 2015, 
the home technology industry’s premier event. 

The soDware includes an amazing drag-and-drop UI that works on both tablets and 
desktops. Not only does it enable collabora4on between an integrator and their client, 
the tool also facilitates communica4on among mul4ple people who are assis4ng with 
the planning process. Numerous project par4cipants can interact simultaneously with a 
project from separate devices using different views… and they all can see each other’s 
updates instantly!
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